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A regional seismic reflector separating an uppermost low-reflectivity Holocene unit from an acoust ically layered,
Late Weichselian, glaciomarine unit below has been mapp ed in the Norweg ian Skagerrak between Langesund and
Egersund. The thickest Holocene deposits occur in the eastern part of the Skagerrak, with a generally decreasing
th ickness westwards. In the central part of the Norwegian Trench east of Lista, the Holocene soft clay is 7.5-15 m
thi ck, while further west it isgenerally less than 7.5 m thic k. On the northern slope of the tren ch, east of Mandal , the
thickness varies between 15 m and 35 m. West of Manda l, on the northern slope, Holocene sediments occur only
within local basins.

On the steepest part of the south ern and southeastern slope of the Norwegian Trench, and along the northern part
of th e plateau south of the trench, th e Holocene unit is absent. This area of erosion/non-depo sit ion extends east
northeast for about 100 km, and termin ates in a narrow tren ch in th e easternmost part , indicatin g th at conto ur
parallel currents have been responsible for th e erosion. A substant ial portion of the eroded sediments has been
deposi ted to the east and northeast of the area of erosion, where up to 100 m of Holocene sedim ents occur. On the
plateau south of the Norwegian Trench th e Holocene th ickness increases towards the east-southeast, to a maxi
mum of 40-50 m near the Danish border. Large sandwaves migrating towards the southeast occur in this area, in
water depths shallower than 200 m. The migration dir ection indicates that they are relict and that t here was an
important oceanographic change in the Late Weichselian/Early Holocene. Acoust ic blanking of high-frequency seis
mic records indicates that shallow gas occurs in the Holocene sediments in the relict sandwave area and in the
upper slope to the north of thi s.

Leif Rise, Heidi Anita Oisen, Reidu lv B0e & Dag Ottesen, Norge s geologiske undersekelse, Postboks 3006 - Lade, 7002
Trondb eim, Norway.

Introduction

Holocene sedimentation in the Skagerrak was recently
addressed in a special issue of Marine Geology (Liebezeit
et al. 1993). Although a number of authors described vari
ous aspects of the sediments and the sedimentary pro 
cesses in the Skagerrak, it was concluded that several sig
nificant gaps exist in our present knowledge (Van
Weering et al. 1993a). The main objective of the present
paper is to try to close one of these gaps by presenting a
map of the thickness and distribution of sediments depo
sited over the last 10,000-11,000 years.

Several investi gat ions have shown that a substantial
part of the sediment supply to the North Sea, and sedi
ments reworked during storms or extreme current episo
des on the shelf and along the coasts, have ended or will
end their transport path in the Skagerrak. Compared wi th
the shallower parts of the North Sea and the Norwegian
Trench along the Norwegian west coast (Van Weering et
al. 1973, Rise &Rokoengen 1984, Stoker et al. 1985, Long
et al. 1986, Sejrup et al. 1989, Ande rsen et al. 1995), very
high sedimentation rates have been measured in the
Skagerrak (e.g. Van Weering et al. 1987, 1993b).
Correlation of seismic data with ages obta ined from stra
tigraphic cores indicates that the uppermost acoustically
transparent unit in the central part of the Norwegian
Trench represents sediments depos ited du ring the last

10,000-11,000 years.The uppermost unit changes seismic
character within the area, and although the character
may vary due to a variable quality of the seismic records,
it has been possible to provide a consistent interpretati on
for most of the invest igated area.There are few cores that
penetrate the reflector at the base of the uppermost
transparent unit, but recent sediment accumulation rates
indirect ly support our interpretation of the Holocene
sediment thickness and distribution (B0e et al., this volu 
me). An isopach map of the uppermost transparent seis
mic unit in the Norwegian Trench has previously been
presented by Van Weering et al. (1973). This map was
based on a very open grid of penetration echosounder
data, and comparison of the interpretations is possible
only with in parts of the area.

Methods

During the per iod 1991-1994 the Geological Survey of
Norway, together with several other institutions, collec
ted more than 16,000 km of shallow seismic data (B0e et
al. 1991, 1993, Thorsnes et al. 1992, 1993, Ottesen et al.
1994) (Fig. 1), and short cores from 133 stations in the
Norwegian part of the Skagerrak. Bolt single airgun and
Sleevegun (20 and 40 cubic inches) were used as seismic
sources, together with the high-frequency seismic source
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Fig. I. NGU's shallowseismiclinesin theNorwegian part of theSkagerrak usedin thepresentstudy.

Geopul se. Due to bad weather the latter was not deploy
ed on all lines. The Global Posit ion ing System (GPS) was
appli ed wi th differenti al correct ions from fixed land stati
ons. In some areaswi th a thin Holocene unit th e interpre
tat ion was difficult, mainly wh ere Geopulse data wer e lac
king. The accurate posit ioning of the zero millis econds
two-way t ravel t ime (ms TWT) line was also difficult in
some areas where Geop ulse data were availab le, because
the sea-bed pul se often hides weak reflector s in the
uppermost metres. However, access to hig h-resolu tion,
deep-towed boo mer data enab led contro l and adjust
ment of the interpretation wi thin some areas.

Shallow cores (59 mm core diameter and core length
generally less than 50 cm) were taken at 133 locations in
the midd le/eastern parts of the study area. A descript ion
of th ese cores as well as grain-size analysis are given in
repo rts by Bee (1993, 1994, 1995). A paper summarising
the result s of the sedimentological analysis as well as pre
sent ing a comp ilat ion of all availab le sedimentation rates,
is given by Bee et al. (t his volume).

Bathymetry and oceanography

The Norwegian Trench starts sout heast of Langesund,
and continues along the south and westcoast of Norway

for approximately 900 km (Fig. 2). The deepest part of the
Skagerrak is wi thin th e easternmost part of this trench ,
wi th maximum water depths of ca. 700 m at a distance of
50 km off the coast between Arendal and Langesund. The
trench becomes gradua lly shallowe r toward s a sill at 290
m water depth west of Egersund. East of the deepest
trough there is a shallowing towards the outlet of the
Kattegat. Towa rds mainland Norway th e slope is general
ly steeper and mo re irregular than on the south ern side,
result ing in an asymmetr ical shape of the trench. The sea
floor is part icularly irregu lar along th e coast, where crys
tall ine rocks crop out, and in the northeastern part of the
stu dy area.

The boundary between the Norweg ian Trench and the
gently northwester ly dipping plateau to the south is mar
ked by a change in slope angle, at 250-300 m water
depth. In the southwestern part of the study area there is
a more gradual transiti on between the slope and the pla
teau. The slope angle decreases south wards, resulti ng in
a large-scale convex topography along the southern slo
pe of the trench. The low ermost part of t he south ern slo
pe south of Lista is much steeper (about 10") tha n the
average slope angle to the east and west.

Between Langesund and the deepe st parts of the
Norwegian Trench the topography is character ised by
several south to southwest trending trenches (Holtedahl
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Fig. 2. General pattern of oceancurrents in the
Skagerrak and adjacentareas. Openand filled
arrows indicatesubsurface and surface water,
respectively (modified from Danielsen et al.
(1991)). AW: Atlantic water; CNSW: Central
North Sea water; JeW:Jutland coastal water;
BW: Baltic water; NCW: Norwegian coastal
water; NT: NorwegianTrench.

1986). Southeast of Arendal (between 8° 30' E and 9° 30'
E) there is an extensive subhorizonta l area with water
depths between 400 m and 450 m (here informally
named the 'Arendal terrace '). On a small scale the topo
graphy of this area is irregular, with depressions and rid
ges a few hundred metres apart, and in the south the ter 
race-like feature is bounded by a steep slope down to the
deepest parts of the Skagerrak. Along the northernmost
part of the terrace a 15-30 m deep and up to 2 km wide,
coast-parallel trench occurs. To the north of the terrace
the topography of the slope is irregular.

The general and well-known cyclonic circulation o f

water masses in the Skagerrak is mainly regulated by in
and outflowing water from the North Sea and the locally
steep topography of the Norwegian Trench (Fig. 2).
Atlantic water enters the North Sea between Norway and
Shetland , and follows the western side of the Norweg ian
Trench down to the Skagerrak. This major inflow (1 kmv s)
of high-saline water (salinity > 35%0) consists of two part 
ly separable currents. One is the main and direct inflow
along the western and south ern slope of the Norwegian
Trench with a deep plume located above th e 150 m bot
tom contour, and the ot her is a branch of At lant ic water
wh ich has taken a more southerly route and is steered
into the Skagerrak approximately along the 70 m bottom
contour (Aure et al. 1990). The depths of th e major
inflows are thought to increase during extreme meteoro
logical/oceanographical conditions.
The different water massesfrom the North Sea enter the

Skagerrak in an area of about 50 km width north of

Hanstholm, and a mixing between all of the m can occur
(Fig. 2). The inflow to the Skagerrak is comp lex, and varia
ble weather cond it ions frequently change the direct ion
and the magn itude of several of the major ocean currents
(e.g. Larson & Rodhe 1979). A general picture is that the
currents from the central North Sea join the southern
branch of the Atlantic Current to continue north and nor
theastwards. Jutland coastal water, which is a mixture of
continental river water and water from the English
Channel/southern North Sea, flows northwards close to
the western Danish coast, parallel to the currents from
the so ut hern North Sea in deeper water further west .

Aure et al. (1990) po inted out the pulsat ing nature of
the Jutland Current into the Skagerrak, and that large
amounts of wate r can flow into the Skagerrak and the
Kattegat over relat ively short time per iod s. The speed
and partly also the direction are highly dependent on the
strength and direction of the prevailing wi nds. Also, the
inflow of Atlantic water is known to vary from year to
year, probably as a result of large-scale hydrographi c
changes in the North At lantic (Sancetta et al. 1973). Water
masses of At lantic orig in ente ring the Skagerrak outside
Hanstholm seem to have a great influence on the Jut land
Current. In periods wi th st rong inflow of Atlantic water,
the Jut land Current and water from the southern North
Sea may be stopped, and in period s with reduced inflow
of Atlantic wate r accumulated water in the southern
North Sea can flush into the Skagerrak for 2-3 weeks
(Danielsen et al. 1991). Jutland Current water is mixed
with Baltic water at the outlet of the Kattegat, and contin-
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Seismic stratigraphy

ues along the Swed ish west coast to Norway where it
tu rns westwards as th e Norweg ian Coastal Current.

Fig. 3. Geopulse recordshowing the generalsrrarigraphy of the cenrral part of
theNorwegian Trench. Southwarddipping Mesozoic bedrock (B) isovettainby
till mand a succession of acoustically layered glaciomarinesedimenrs (G). The
Holocene succession (H)on top isacousticallytransparent, with only a few taint
internal reflecrors. The reflectors near the sea-bed are artificial, and probably
caused bya delayed sea-bed rerumvia the sea surface. Seismic section located
at N57°46.1 : £7°38.8:

The uppermost seismic unit is fairly easily distinguisha
ble from the layered succession below. It is acoustically
light or transparent, with only a very weak internal laye
ring . Locally, the unit shows a more pronounced layering,
part icularly along the slopes of the Norwegian Trench,
but a strong and continuous reflector at the base of the
unit has made a confident interpretation of the bounda ry
possib le. On the northerly dipp ing plateau near the
Danish border the seismic records become dark due to
shallow gas masking geo logical informat ion below the
sea-bed, in part icular on the Geopulse records (acoust ic
blanking). Large sedime nt waves in water depths less
than 200 m indicate that fine and very fine sand const itu 
tes a substantial part of the sediments in th is area.

Thickness of Holocene sediments

Shallow seismic lines were run through the location of a
mu lti-disiplinarily investi gated core taken to the south of
Manda l (t he OSKAP core, Stabell et al. 1985), w here the
base of the uppermost seismic unit occurs at 11 ms (8.5
m). In the core, the base of the Holocene was found at 6.8
m, and Younger Dryas sediments were present in the
lowe r part o f the co re at app ro xim ately 10 .5 m . O n a com

posite piston-core taken by the University of Bergen and
NGU in June 1991 (PC61/62, 5r 48' N, 6° 32' E in 317 m
wat er depth), detailed sedimentolog ical and biostrati
graphical analyses were carried out, and several radiocar
bon ages were obta ined (Hellesund 1994). The upper
most acoust ically t ransparent unit was measured, on a
Geopulse record , at 10-1 1 ms (approximately 8 m). The
core data ind icated , however, that the base Holocene (
10,000 years BP) is at 5 m depth, and that the base
Younger Dryas (- 11,000 years BP) level isat 7 m.

Due to frict ion and a tendency of plugg ing dur ing the
penetra t ion of the core barrel, cores of soft sediments are
often shorter than the corresponding in situ section . This
may exp lain why the base of the transparent unit usually
is interpreted as being at greater depth on the seismic
records than in the correspond ing cores. In prev ious stu
dies th e uppe rmost acoustically t ransparent layer has
been regarded to be of Holocene age (Van Weering et al.
1973, Van Weering 1975, 1982a, Rise et al. 1984, Stabell et
al. 1985, Ande rsen et al. 1995). Our data indicate that the
tran sparent layer may also include the Younger Dryas
strata, or a part of the Younger Dryas strata. A map sho
wi ng the thickness of Holocene sediments is show n in
Fig.4.

In a zone along the coast of Norway, areas of Holocene
sediments alternate with areas of bedrock, glacial/glacio
marine sediments and reworked sediments. South of th is
zone (about 10 km off the coast east of Lista, and up to 40
km off t he coast between Lista and Egersund) the re is a
continuous Holocene sediment cover (Fig. 4) that increa
ses in th ickness from th e southwest towa rds the northe
ast. On the northern slope of the Norwegian Trench the
th ickest deposits occur in NE-SW trending basins, with up
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The seismic secti on shown in Fig. 3 gives a general view
of the seismic st rati graphy in th e central part of the
Norwegian Trench. The bedrock, consist ing of Mesozoic
sedimentary rocks, is truncated by glacial erosion, and is
overlain by one or two thi n, acoustically chaot ic till uni ts
(J. Seettern, pers. comm. 1996). In th e southern and south
western parts of th e investigated area several till units
may occur (L. Rise, unpubl. data), and make up a larger
part of t he Quaternary succession. In most of the
Norwegian Trench (also along th e west coast of southern
Norway) th e t ill is over lain by acoust ically parallel-layered
deposi ts, mainly glaciomarine sediments (Rise &
Rokoengen 1984, Andersen et al. 1995, Sej rup et al. 1995).



Fig. 4. Isopach map of Holocene sediments based on seismic interpretation of the grid shown in Fig. 1. The thickness is shown in milliseconds (ms) two way trave l time (TWT). P·wave velocity in soft marine clays in the Norwegian
Trench is 1500· 1550 rn/s, and milliseconds should be multiplied by 0.75 in order to obta in the thickness in metres. The more sandy deposits in the southern part of the inves tigated area have probably a slightly higher sound vel
ocity (1600-1700 m/s) due to highe r bulk densities (Rise & Boe 1995), and a multipli cation factor of 0.80-0.85 should be used for transformation from milliseconds to metres.
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Fig, S. Isopach map of Holocen e sediments showing the eastern part of the area of erosion/ non-deposition on th e southern slope of the Norwegian Trench
and the northern parr of the p lat eau along th e Dan ish borderlin e. The loca tions ofFigs. 6, 7, 8 and 9 and the northern boundary of the relict sandwave area,

are shown. See Fig. 4 for location ofmap area.
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Fig. 6. Sleevegun record from tbe southeastern slope ill ustrating increasing Holocene thickness up the slope, Note th e abrupt shin in acoustic reflectivity in th e
sediments due to shallow gas. 8: Mesozoic bedrock; T: till; G: glacioma rine clay; H: Holo cene clay. For location, seeFig. 5.

to 50-60 ms thi ckness, on the inner part of the Arendal
terrace (see also Holtedahl 1964,1989, 1993, Haugwitz &
Wong 1993) (Fig. 4). On the steep slope south of the terra-

ce, the Holoc ene unit is very thi n and locally absent. To
the northeast of the Arendal terrac e, th ere is a large varia
t ion in Holocen e sedi ment thickness, probably due to a
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Fig. 7. (a) Interpreted Geopulse profile showing pinch out of the Holocene unit and transition to non -depositi on on the southern slope of the Norwegian
Trench, and erosional cutting of the base Holocene reflector (and older reflectors) at th e gen tly nort hwestward sloping plateau. The areal extent of the area of
erosion/non-deposition is shown in Fig. 4. (b) Profi le from the plat eau. SeeFig. Sfor location and Fig. 6 for explanation of abbrevia tions.

complex topography (Fig. 4). In Langesundsrenna south
west of Langesund, several trenches are partly filled with
sediments,separated by bedrock ridges with sparse over
burden (see also Holtedahl 1986, 1989). The thickness of
Holocene sediments may be up to 100 ms on the western
slopes of the trenches, whereas no sediments have been
deposited on the eastern slopes (Fig. 4).

The thickness of the Holocene succession in the
Norwegian Trench east of Lista is 10-20 ms (Fig. 4). In the
southeastern part of the area with a sub-horizontal sea
bottom, near the transition to the slope, there is an accu
mulation zone with more than 30 ms sediment th ickness.
In the southern part of the trench south of Lista the lar
gest thickness of the Holocene succession is approxima
tely 30 ms. West of Lista the th ickness of Holocene sedi-

ments is generally less than 10 ms, and the seismic un it
pinches out in the northern part of the trench.

On the southern slope southeast of Kristiansand there
is an area of erosion /non-deposition, wh ich terminates in
the east in a 500-1000 m wide and 20-30 m deep trench .
The greate st thickness of the Holocene succession (120
130 ms, ca. 100 m) is found to the east and north of this
t rench (Figs. 4 and 5). Southeast of the area of
erosion /non-deposition, on the northwest sloping plate
au, the thickness of the uppermost unit reaches a maxi
mum of 60-70 ms near the Danish border (Fig. 5). In this
area the resolution of the map is slight ly reduced due to
acoustical blanking caused by shallow gas in the sedi
ments (Fig. 6). Along the northern margin of the area of
erosion /non-deposition, the Holocene unit onlaps and
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pinches out, while at t he northwesterly slop ing plateau
just south of the steepest slope (Fig. 7) the base Holocene
reflector and some older reflecto rs are tr uncated .

On th e southern slope southwest of l.ista, south of
where th e Holocene clay pinches out, side scan sonar
record s indicate that hard clays crop out mainly at ridg es
and that lower areas inbetw een are infi lled wi th 1-2 m of
sandy and silty fine-gra ined sedimen ts, probably of
Holocene age (Lien 1995). In shallower water further to
the south, extensive erosional areas have been identi fied,
as well as act ive sand waves (Lien 1995).

Discussion

Several studies have shown that a substantial port ion of
the fine-grained material supplied to th e Nort h Sea is
deposited in the Norweg ian Trench (Eisma 1981, Eisma &
Kalf 1987, Van Weering et al. 1987, 1993a, b). Comparison
wi th th e th ickness of Holocene sediments in th e
Norwegian Trench along western Norway (Van Weering
et al. 1973, Rise & Rokoengen 1984, Andersen et al. 1995)
shows that the Skagerrak has been the main catchment
area fo r fine-grained sediments in the North Sea throug
hout the Holocene. Our seismic interpretation shows that
the major depocent ers are on the southeastern slope, in
the eastern part of the Skagerrak and part ly in local
dep ression s on th e northeastern slope. Although the
palaeoceanography and the relat ive importance of sedi
ment sources in th e North Sea have changed during the
Holocene (Nordberg & Bergsten 1988), recent sediment
accum ulation rates (Van Weering et al. 1987, 1993b, Boe
et al., th is volu me) seem to broadly correspond wi th the
Holo cene th ickness.

In the centra l, deep parts of the Norweg ian Trench
sedimen t accumu lat ion rates of 10-20 cm/100 years cor
respond wi th our interpretati on of 10-20 m of Holocene
sediments, indicati ng that the sedimentation rate in that
area has been more or less constant throughout the
Holocene. On the plateau along th e Danish borderline,
present sedimentat ion rates of around 20 cm/100 years
indicate th at much of the up to 50 m th ick succession was
deposited in the Late Weichselian/ Ea rly Holocene. Locally
on the south eastern slope and in th e eastern most parts
of the trench, sedi mentation rates of 50-100 cm/1 00
years (Boe et aI., this volume) correspon d well with
Holocene sedi m ent t h icknesses of 50- 100 m .

The displacement of shorelines in southe astern
Norway and western Sweden , caused by rapid isostati c
uplift in the Early Holocene, probably expo sed a substan
tial amoun t of material to erosion and t ransport into the
Skagerrak. Most of t he thick, fine-grained succession in
the Langesundsrenna is thoug ht to have been depos ited
during the Ea rly Holocene (see also Holtedahl 1986). A
high deposition rate at that t ime may also explain the
th ick Holocene deposits found in basins along the sout 
heastern coast of Norway (Fig. 4).

During the deglaciat ion (ca. 15,000-10,000 years BP.)

Fig. B. Narrow trench in the eastern term ination of rhe area of erosion/non
deposition on the southem slope of the Norwegian Trench. Nore erosion of
the base Holocene retlector, and ouruopping Creraceous bedrock in tbe
southern slope of tbe trench . The Holocene succession is up ro 50 m tb ic
northeast of the channel. SeeFig. 5 for location.

the Skagerrak was a deep fjord-like basin (Stabell &
Thiede 1985, 1986, Thiede 1987), wi th land areas to the
south and a calving ice front along much of the northern
and eastern flanks. At that t ime the large rivers in central
Europe and Britain carried suspended material north
wards to the Norwegian Trench area. The establishment
of the tempe rate Atlanti c Current along the rim of th e
western and south ern slope s of the Skagerrak had an
important impa ct on the sedimentological condi ti ons in
the Skagerrak from about 10,000 years B.P. Extensive win 
nowing of th e sediments in the very shallow north ern
North Sea at that t ime (Rokoengen et al. 1982, Rise et
al. 1984, Rise & Rokoengen 1984, Carlsen et al. 1986) may
also have made fine -grained sediments available for
t ransport to the Skagerrak in th e latest Weichselian/earli
est Holocene. The Balt ic Ice Lake, which was emptied into
the Skag e rrak from around 10,200 years S.P., probab ly

also influenced th e palaeocurrents and the depos it ion of
fine-grained sediments.

The land area south of the Skagerrak was transgressed
in the per iod 10,000- 8,000 years B.P., and the English
Channel opened at about 7,800 years B.P., probably initi a
t ing a circu lation patt ern sim ilar to the present (Stabell &
Thiede 1986). The floo ding of the southern North Sea
wi th coastal erosion and reworking must have had an
important impact on th e transport of sand and fines
towards th e Skagerrak. Large sandwaves at present-day
water depths shallower than 200 m are seen in the sout-
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Fig. 9. Relict sandwaves on the plateau alo ng the Danish borderlin e. Internal reflectors ind icate sediment transport towards the southeast, which is different
from th e presently dominating sediment tran sport towards the northeast. Not e the slightly rounded sandwave crests, indicating modification of the sea-bed
after th e sandwaves were act ive. Fig. 5 shows the nor thern boun dary of the relict sandwave area. SeeFig. 5 for location.

heastern part of the investigated area, near the Danish
bo rder line (Figs. 5 and 9). These have migra ted towards
the southeast, and cannot be explained by the present
hydrographic regime with dominat ing sediment trans
port to wards the east/northeast. Most of the 20-50 m
thick sand succession was probably deposited in the Early
Holocene in shallower water than occurs at the present.
The seismic data indi cate that modifications of the sea
floor have occurred since the sandwaves were active, e.g.
the sandwave crests are commonly symmetri cally roun
ded, giving th em a sinuous appearance. 5alge & Wong
(1987, 1988), however, suggested th at Holocene sedi
ments are absent and that Pleistocene depo sits constitu 
te th e sea floo r in a zone from about 70 m wate r depth
north of Denmark to the shelf edge (about 200 m). They
interpreted the deposits in this area to represent a pro
delta slump facies. Our interpretat ion of a thick Holocene
succession in this area is, however, supported by the seis
mic interpretation of Haugwitz &Wong (1993).

50 far we have only a limited understanding of the
observed sandwaves, though a northerly sediment sour
ce area in deeper wate r is unlikely. An explanation could
be that sediments transported from the west were diver
ted to wards the southeast due to strong currents formed
by a cyclon ic gyre in the southeastern 5kagerrak. The
dra inage of the huge Baltic Ice Lake and/or the Ancylus
Lake (8,500 years B.P.) could theoretically be such events,
but it seems unlikely that the duration of these floods
were long enough to form such a th ick sand unit.

The most conspicuous features of the Holocene thic k
ness map are the exten sive area of erosion /non-depo siti
on on th e southern slope and th e t rench ('moat') in the
eastern te rminatio n of this area (Figs.5 and 8). It is prob a
ble that t hese features have origi nated due to conto ur
parallel currents directed to wards th e northeast, along

the southern slope of the Norwegian Trench, and that the
thick Holocene deposi ts to the north and east of th e nar
row trench can be interpreted as contourites. A contouri
te-like sedimentation pattern in this area has also been
indicated by Jerqensen et al. (1981), Hass (1993) and B0e
et al. (t his volume) on the basis of sedimentary structures .

Erosion of the base Holocene reflector, to the south of
the area of erosion /n on-deposition, show s that at some
time during the Holocene contour-paral lel currents incre
ased in importance and caused reworking and t ranspo rt
of sea-bed sedimen ts, inclu ding Early Holocene sedi
ments. Also th e present sea-floor morphology of the
southeastern slope of th e t rench ind icates that th e sedi
mentologica l conditions locally became more variable
during deposit ion of th e upper part of the Holocene suc
cession, e.g. elongated erosional depressions and sedi
ment gravity slides (B0e et aI., in prep ., Rise et aI., in prep .).
The underlying glaciomarine, strat ified sediments and
also the Early Holocene sediments show a higher degree
of lateral continuity, or conform sedimentation through
t ime (sheet drape sedimentation).

Erosion /non-deposition along the upper part of the
southern slope has also been suggested in previous stu
dies, e.g. Van Weering (1982b, 1987), Quale & Van
Weering (1985) and Delhez & Martin (1992). Also Lien
(1995) has show n that inflow of Atlantic water may be of
suff icient strength to resuspend fines and tran sport sand
sized part icles eastward s on the southwestern slope (Fig.
4). This process was corroborated by Eisma & Kalf (1987),
who noticed high contents of suspended matter near the
bottom along the southern slope, probably caused by
resuspension of bottom sedi ments.

Erosion of th e Holocene succession has also been
ob served on th e western slope of the Norwegian Trench
west of Bergen. High-resolut ion deep-towed boo mer
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data show that the acoust ically tran sparent Holocene
unit, and also glaciomarine sediments, have been subject
to extensive erosion, part icularly in conto ur-parallel elon
gated depressions (Hovland 1983, 1984), This aut hor esti
mated that a 5-10 m th ick layer of sedim ents had been
eroded in some areas during the Late Holocene, and sug
gested that a com bined effect of bottom currents and
gas escape had caused the erosion,

In the southern Kattegat, Nordberg & Bergsten (1988)
have presented evidence for a pronounced hydrographic
change at about 4000 years B.P. The hydrographic shift
was att ributed to changes in the inflow-outflow regime
between the North Sea and the Skagerrak-Kattegat
Baltic, and tentative ly to changes in the large-scale circu
lat ion patterns of the North Atlantic.

The present configuration of the Jutland Current and
the Southern Nort h Sea Current was probably establi shed
about 4000 years ago (Van Weering et aI.1993a,b).
Alth ough these currents are small in vo lume compared to
the Atlantic Current, it is generally considered that the
bulk of the Holocene sediments in the Skagerrak are deri
ved from the southw est (Svansson 1975, Eisma 1981, Van
Weering 1981, 1982a, Kuij pers et al. 1993a, b, Zollrner &
Irion 1993, Van Weering et al. 1993b). Van Weering et al.
(1987) suggested th at most of the inferred sea-floor erosi
on takes place in the southern half of the North Sea
dur ing extensive storm periods in th e win ter. Our data
show increased sea-floor erosion during the later part of
the Holocene, and suggest that erosion still occurs on the
southern slope of the Norwegian Trench and on the pla
teau further to the south.

The depocenter of Holocene fine-grained sediments
east of the area of erosion/non-deposition (Figs. 4 and 5)
requires that a large portion of these sediments are t rans
ported from the west; however, mo st of the fines have
probably been carried by the Jutland and the Southern
North Sea Currents du ring ext reme hydrograph ic events.
There are probably both westerly and sout hwesterly
sources fo r the thick succession of fine-grained sedi
ments of Holocene age on the southeastern slope. This
wasalso indicated by lbllmer & Irion (1993) who inte rpre
ted smectite-rich sediments fro m the southern and sout
heastern North Sea to be carried by the Jutland Current
into the Skagerrak, wh ere a northward decreasing pro
port ion of smect ite suggests an increasing influence of
the Centra l and Northern North Sea Current s (more illite
and chlorite-rich sediments).

The Holocene depocenter in the easternmo st
Skagerrak is in the area where At lantic water and water
from the North Sea join the Balt ic Current and then turn
to the north to form the Norweg ian Coastal Current. In
this area a large cyclonic circulat ion pattern wi th slow
currents is present , which may explain the high rates of
deposition.

Suspended matter from the Norweg ian rivers is mainly
trapped in the fjo rds (Pederstad et al. 1993), and on ly
min or amounts of suspended matt er are thought to
reach the Skagerrak via the Baltic Current. Measurements
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of the bottom nepheloid layer (Van Weering et al. 1993b),
suggested local current induced erosion of the eastern
Skagerrak margin, but the presented data give no idea of
the import ance of such a process. Sediments presently
deposited along the northern slope are th erefore to a lar
ge extent thought to be der ived from the southwest, and
to have been deposited after a long transport in suspen
sion .

Summary and conclud ing remarks

The th ickness and distribut ion of Holocene sediments in
the Norwegi an part of the Skagerrak has been mapped
based on a dense, regular grid of shallow seismic lines. A
well expressed basal Holocene reflector separates th e
uppermost low-reflectivity Holocene unit from the acous
t ically layered unit below, con sisting of Late Weichselian
glaciomarine sediments. The isopach map (Figs. 4 and 5)
shows th at the th ickest Holocene deposits occur on the
south-eastern slope of the Norwegian Trench, in an area
wh ere also the present sedimentation rates are high, and
on the eastern slopes of the Norwegian Trench. In th e
deepest trench ther e is a general decrease in thickness
towards the west. The Holocene succession is 7.5-15 m
th ick in th e cent ral Norwegian Trench east of Lista, and
gen erally less than 7.5 m thick further west. Recent sedi
mentation rates in the deepest part of the Norweg ian
Trench are generally 10-20 cm/lOOyears (B0e et al. t his
volume), indicating that sedimentation has been stable
and cont inuous throughout th e Holoce ne. On the nor
the rn slope, east of Mandal, t he th ickness of Holocene
sediments varies betw een 15 m and 35 m, while to the
west of Mandal Holocene sediments occur only in local
basins.

Erosion of the Holocene succession is evident on th e
stee pest part of the southern and south -eastern slope of
the Norwe gian Trench, and along the northern part of the
northwest slop ing plateau (Figs. 4, 7a and b). The area of
erosion/n on-deposit ion, which can be traced along a NE
SW trend fo r about 100 km, indicates strong curren ts w it
hin this part of the Norwegian Trench. Sediment s eroded
from th is area, and suspended sediments bro ught in fro m
the west and the south west , have to a large extent been
deposited by contour-parallel currents to the northeast
of a narrow trench in th e easternmost part of the eroded
area (Figs. 5 and 8). This is the most extensive Holocene
depocenter in the Norwegian part of th e Skagerrak, wi th
up to 100 m of Holocene sediments.

On the plateau in th e south the th ickness of Holocene
sediments increases to a maximum of 40-50 m near the
Danish border. Large relict sandwaves (Fig. 9) occur in
water depths shallower than 200 m. The sandwaves were
probably formed in shallower water tha n the present
dur ing the latest Weichselian/ Early Holocene . Acoust ic
blanking of high -frequency seismic records indicates tha t
shallow gas occurs in the Holocene sedi ments in the relict
sandwave area and in th e upper slope to the north of th is.
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